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HODGE AS HE IS

The farm laborer who has to do with
horses begins his day betimes. Winter
and summer he rises at five o'clock, if
not earlier, and by Eeven the teams are
led out. During the more genial rea-

sons of the year the early hours are
110 hardship; in winter, however, whe.i
the world drips moisture from every
pore, and the damp creeps into one'3
bones, when the sun lies late abed,
and thick mists toe often threaten to
strangle the sickly day at birth, then
the carter is of opinion that "them as
can bide Indoors tried think thelrselvcs
in the best place." For close upon four
hours the monotonous work goes on
"to au' agenst" the field, backwards
and forwards, horses and men, toil-
somely, clumsily, step by step, never
hurrying, reldcm stopping, turning,
with lifting of the plough and much

at the end o' the
furrow, to start a new one just like
the others.

Two furrows from the starting
point, that is, across the "land" and
back again constitute what is known
as a "bout," the word being derived
from the French bout; and a common
question among the men is "How
many bouts hast thee made toiay
h'wever?" The human part of the ma-
chine must be always alert. The hors:3
mey and do refresh themselves with a
nap while they walk. They are wak
ened from their dreams of a warm
stable and an extra iVed by the crack
and the smart of the whip, and the
voice of the carter boy crying in
would-b- e gruff tones, "Pull up 'dull-
er'!" and poor "Bailor" respond:? with
alacrity to the call, knowing full well
that "if a dwun't answer to his name
purty quick, he'll get another taste o'
the whip." Pome ploughmen pace in
stolid silence: others they are usually
these who have not tempted fortune by
matrimony whistle and sing. The
particular c!h.-- s of ditty these cheerful
spirits affect a.t different periods is de-

cided by current events of local cr
general interest. Thus during the war
martial cirs htlj the rcale. About
Chrlstmar time "Sher-hord:-: Watch
Their FIce'lts by Night." "Herr.ll An-
gels Sing, anel the "Faithful" are ex-

horted to "come" in every field, so that
at last the ; asscrby is fair to roothe
his vexed ear with the thought that
this season ence fled, will r.r?t return
until the hymns have had a' chance of
renewing their like clothes
that are put away for awhile. One
year revivalist hymns were the funhion,
and the horses stepped out to the tune
of "To the work, to the work, there is
labor for all," which somehow seemed
a gratuitous statement in the mouths
of these sor.3 of toil. A cynically
minded employer, however, declared
that "though them young chaps are
wonderful fonel o' goin' to class an'
singin, "To the work,' " he did net find
he benefited much by the enthusiasm.

From time to time throughout the
morning short halts are made to scrape
the clogged rhare. Occasionally the
tedium is relieved by a scud of rain,
when men and boys huddle under the
lee of the horses, that stand with
drooping heads and depressed mien as
If conscious of the unfairness of thair
treatment. Or perhaps one of the lads
will be allowed to guide the plough In
order that he may get his hand In and
learn to drive a straight furrow. Very
apt pupils some of these little fellows
are, and a lad of fifteen may be seen
ploughing alongside his father, and
managing his own horses with the skill
of a grown man. Eleven o'clock brings
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You Bet It Does...

Just come and try it. You won't find any other separator that turns
so easy. It's built right; it's the one you've read so much about.

The Sharpies Tubular Separator -

Exclusive agent in and I want to show you
ose of them.

124-12- 0 Washington Street 127-1- 33
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REIIEMBER THE WHITE HORSE

a rest of half an hour, when what is
locally Ur.ov.n as "r.ur.chir.' " U
brought orlh. Nosebags :ire tie.1, or.,
ths teams are left to tak? care of
themselves, and the carters sit "simply
chatting in a rustic row" while they
dir,cus3 their bread and cheese or bread
and bacon. Thi3 Is their opportunity
for talk. Their topics c2 conversation
cover r.o wide range: their cwn and
their neighbors' ailments, the "guv'-r.or'- s"

humor, good or otherwise, tho
exceptional vices of any one with
whom the speaker happens lately to
have had a slight difference of opinion

these are chief themes, which, being
few in number, are handled with pru-
dent economy. The method of conver-
sation recalls that of Sisera's mother.
A simple fact is stated, such as that
S?o and So's "missus never eats noth-
ing." Py procesS of expansion this is
presently seen to signify that the lady
in question will fancy a good many
edibles provided they be sprung upon
her as a surprise, or, according to the
vernacular, if they "tek she unawar's."
The intctval of "nuruhln' " Is a prod-
uct of later, degenerate day?. For-
merly the teams had no rest through-
out the morning, and the men snatched
their food as they could. The master
who found his horses idle "went on
more'n anuff;" as an "old fashior.t.-d-

laborer remarked, with a remembrance
untinged by regret, of the time when
men worked longer, earned le;-?- , and
lived harder than is the case-- nowadays.
At 3 o'clock the ploughs are left in the.
furrow, or If the field is finished, are
dragged away to fresh ground ready
for the morrow.

Th ploughman, it may bo nutktd,
seldom "hoi:ievard plods his .vary
way." Feet that hav toiled since eUwn
are glad to rcrt when occasion s;llows,
and almost ar.y afternoon the carters
may be seen j igging along toward the
stabWs comfortably seated sideways on
their placid steeds, much as they would
recline upu.i a bread, deep sofa. The
boys, whose legs are shorter, prefer to
sit astride, in which position they can
hold on with both hands to the 1. atr.es.
The arrival of the teams from ths field
creates some stir in the village. House-
wives hasten to prepare hot dinner, the
fmal'.er children run cut to meet "cur
dadly." who rlips to trie ground ; nd
swings the-- youngster to tne p.iddic,
that hej may be early "used" to hortes.
Familiarity from babyhood breed.-- , con-
tempt in thes? infant lords of creation
toward the great animal: and a child
scarcely able to toddla will bully it, or-
der hither and thither, and rn:itch at
its mouth in amusing imitation cf his
father. We should like to know the
horse'3 rentimont? toward it3 rmr.ll
tyrant; whether it submits from com-
pulsion exerted by ld mind
over matter, or whether from a larg?
good nature, a willingness to amuse the
baby whose little life it could crch
out by lifting its hoofs. The plough-
man as a rul? treats hi charges wedl,
though ths punishment for "spiteful"
or refractory conduct on their part is
sometimes unduly severe. Nor can ho
always be called gentle in his breaking
in of young horses. Sharp and stern is
the lesson taught those that are trou-blepcrr.- e,

and a carter's remark that the
wil iest colts make the ciuictest work-
ers was net without significance. He
quoted as an instance in point the case
of a young creature that was "r.s wild
as a buck. It kicked like " The
speaker broke off short at a warning
look frcm his wife ,to continue mildly:
"As I was it just about
kicked, but three blows wl' a girt stick
atween the ears tamed un. It was
that took aback an' dazed after the
third, it just guv in, an' it's been as
harmless as a child ever since." Tocr
horses! Men take great credit to them-
selves for showing them consideration,
but what about the patience of these
faithful servants toward their masters?
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THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.
(From the Atchison, Kan., Daily Globe)

This Is the season when the woman
who knows the best remedies for croup
is In demand In every neighborhood.
One of the most terrible things In the
world is to be awakened in the middle
of the night by a whoop from one of
the children. The croup remedies are
almost as sure to be lost, In case of
croup, as a revolver Is to be lost In case
of burglars. There used to be an

remedy for croup, known as
hive syrup and tolu, but some modern
mothers say that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is better, and does not cost so
much. It causes the patient to "throw
up the phlegm" quicker, and gives re-
lief In a shorter time. Give this rem-
edy as soon as the croupy cough ap-
pears and it will prevent the attack. It
never falls and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by Elvey & Hulett,
druggists.

"NO TIME FOR NOTHIN'

The- - busy man? Yes. William J. Ar-ke- li

is a sample, says the New York
Press. "I called on him in the Century-buildin- g

the other afternoon," says a
promoter, "and we chftte-.- l on a busi-
ness proposition. As we talked he
wrote a letter with his right hand, dic-
tated a cablegram to his stenographer,
called up his racing partner by tele-
phone to give orders about on entry
in a stake, watched the tape issuing
from a stock ticker, instructed his
brokers to sell I.Oih) shares of something
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cr other, sent for a bootblack and had
his shoes polished, rumm;ncd his auto-irobil- c,

bought two theater tickets, and
r:i the while allowed u pretty woman
to hold his left hand, the rail1? of which
she was trimming, filing and furbish-
ing. All this in his business office dur-
ing a serious discussion of an impor-
tant matter involving half a million
dollars. It was embarrassing at first,
hut I scon got used to it. I suppose it
Is the New York rTethod."

o

CHAMBERLAIN'S STOLIACH AND
LIVER TABLETS.

Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the

mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will Improve your appetite,

cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver ' and bowels.t
For sale by Elvey & Hulett, druggists.

H. T. Melntyre. St. Taut. Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says, "Chamberlains Stomach
and Liver Tablets do me more good
than anything I have ever taken." For
sale by Elvey & Hulett, druggists.

OVER WORK ED OFFICERS.

The ue3tion now seems to be, how
can some relief be afforded the comtr.is-sio.ir- d

officers, who tire werking night
r.nd rlay anil p.ich one of whom is really
elejing the we.i k of two men? This

Ue.-,tio- :i will have to be solved by con-
gress in the coming session, if the eff-
iciency of tho naval service la to be
maintained. It a said at the navy

that numerous resignations
ond applications for retirement are du
to th fact that it is utterly impossible
for the department to grant officers
duty ashore cftcr the expiration of
their terms at s.j. We know of a case
of a prominent young ofiicer inthenavy
who had not been granted any leaw
for three years. He wrote to the navy
department and applied for thre?
months' kave of absence, explaining
th".t he lived in an inlmd state and de-s!r- ed

to vi:-i- t his fjmily. The applica-
tion was refused. The- - officer Immedi-
ately obtained a few days' leave frot-- t

his commanding officer, went to Wash-
ington, and in person, submitted hi
resignation to the secretary cf th
navy. He wres, however, finally pre-
vailed upon to withdraw his resignation
but was given his three months' leave.

Army and Navy Journal.
o

STEPPED AGAINST A HOT STOVE.

A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, when
getting his usual Saturday night bath,
stepped back against a hot stove
which burned him severely. The child
was in great agony ami his mother
could do 'nothing to pacify him. Re-
membering that she had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm In the house,
she thought she would try it. In less
than half an hour after applying it the
child was quiet and asleep, and in less
than two weeks was well. Mrs. Ben-
son is a well known resident "of Kellar,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic lini-
ment and especially valuable for burns,
cuts, bruises and sprains. For sale by
Elvey & Hulett. druggists.

RUSSIAN STATESMAN.

The news of the resignation of M.
Pobiedonostseff, the procurator gen-

eral of the holy synod of Russia,, comes
by way of a German paper, and it may
need confirmation direct from St. Pet-
ersburg. This very powerful official is
new 75 years old, but he could continue
in office a while longer If his health Is
not impaired. M. Pobieelonostseff has
long been distinguished as the most
reactionary of the czar's ministers, and
the most determined foe of representa-
tive Institutions in the empire. His de-p- at

ture from public life, whenever it
comes, will be an event of importance
in view of his intensely conservative
character and intellectual supremacy
in the councils of the czar. There is a
chance that his successor will have
more liberal ideas, or be a man less
disposed to resist liberalizing tenden-
cies.

THE AMERICAN FAILING.

Hurumhio Ito, formerly premier of
Japan, was impressed by a number of
thitfgs when he made hisr-lri- p through
the United States.

The Fuecess of the Americans, he
thought, was elue-- te every man be-
lieving that he and his possessions were
the best and largest in the world.

Ne matter wh"rc he visited the citi-
zens tried to convince him that th'ir
city contained cither the tallest build-
ings or the biggest sewer, the greatest
f teres dr the largest mills, the most
extensive breweries or the windmills
of greatest power. One city had the
most famous preacher in the world;
another tho sweetest toned pipe orgrn.
Several claimed the prettiest women.

One day the premier- arrived at a
town where he was desirous of visiting
the grave of a famous American. From
observations made while driving
through the streets the diplomat con-
cluded that he had at last- - reached a
city which had nothing to boast of.

He would r.ot be toi certain, however,
and rtmrlr.cd alert.

Reaching the cemetery, one of the
committee halted and said:

"Sir, I wish. 1 3 direct your attention
to that grave. The man who lie3
buried there had to be provided with
the largest coffin ever made In this
city."

The honored guest thanked his hist,
not fo nfuch .'or the infot mution as for
relieving th strain. Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

o

Moki Tea positively cures sick head-
ache, indigestion mid constipation. A
delightful hub drink. Removes all
eruptions of the skin, producing a per-
fect complexion or money refunded.
-- Ic and iDc. V.'tite to us for free sam-
ple. W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N.
Y T. F. Hudson Pharmacy.

So feline is a woman that she can't
bear to have anybody except her chil-
dren look like their father without rag-
ing jealousy. New York Press.

o

Bernard Pos, 133 West Monroe, ex- -
pert foreign piano tuner. Tunes twice
yearly for Jo. 00. .

rhconix Trunk Fa t )iy for suit cases.

THE WAKELIN

GROCER
COMPANY

We are showing- int largest line of
high grade Coffees in Phoenix. Our
line consists of

S PRAGUE WARNER'S

RICHELIEU

In six graces.

SCHILLING'S BEST C0ETEE

In four grades.

CHASE & SANBORN

Id four grades.

J. A. F0LGER & CO.

In tr.r-- grades.

STERLING GOLD SEAL MOCHA
AND JAVA

CLUC HOUSE COFFEE IN

MOCHA AND JAVA

JAS. HEEKIN & CO. IN FIVE

GRACES

TILLMAN & BENDEL IN THREE

GRADES

The

Wakelin Grocer
Company

B. GOLBERG,
IUT5 AD CLOTHING.

LADIES GARMENTS A SPECIALTY

Call and be convi-c?- d. No. 4 W. Adams St

New Hot Water
Bottles

Our west window is full of new hot
water bottles (in old stock). 2 qt.,
J1.00: 3 qt., $1.2.". Good goods our mot,to
at proper prices.

Prescriptions filled right always.

KEYSTONE PHARMACY
0pp. City Hall. Phcenix, A riz.

Oiir telephone number Is 931.

Walter Hill & Co
receivers,
packers,
shippers

Fruits and Produce.

Phoenix, Tucson, Prescott,
Arizona.
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AS
Shown by us, styles, fit and

never before to this part of

the diiect from

center in the new cut, or box style,
suitable all kinds of men, and
prices are the very best,
down easy stages t) a good

that fits right

MARKET.
TRISCLET, Prop.

-- 120 Washington
Opposite City Hall.

Telephone

Choice Meats
Dressed Poultry

Delicatessen
rruit, Vegetables, Produce

Cheese, Imported domestic;
Holland llerrinp; ilack-cre- l;

Zulh ricklos: Olives;
Sauerkraut; Smoked Fish; Sar-dt-lle- n,

Everything kept
storage class.

Eagle Brand Oysters.
Fresh Fish E.eiy Day.

Dolls

raci

MEN'S
DIFFERENT

what other showing.
kind for exclusive clothinrr and
NEVER for sale
built lines adopted

equal the best
purchasing

Men's Overcoats

for and the
for

for

$io.oo

STORAGE

.... I

fgnigma'-'wr- ; pi rtji fjga

A
Is always possible when the cook has
gas at her fingers' ends. A match, a
light eggs In three minutes, chops or
steaks In 10, and there you are. No
smoke, no smell, no ash. Better use
gas, don't you think? Others do; why
not you? Want to know more about
gas? We'll tell you gladly.

and Fuel Co.
Cor. 1st. Ave. and Jefferson

TeL 240L

surx$

in stores. Suits
'by the high
of fit and

of about half of the

EXCLUSIVE
Styles and

$15.00 TO $25.00

Goldberg Bros.

embracing
workmanship, brought

Territory. Overcoats fashion's
long medium,

conditions

$22.50
looking, servicable

garment

COLD AIR

perfection

Patterns

colorings,

BROS. ItMb

Quick Breakfast

Phoenix Light

SPECIAL SALE OF

department
costume

tiyle, workmanship
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The Men of Today.

Well made clothing distinguishes the
man of today.

Today's contest is one of brain rather
than of muscular action. We want to
fit you out with that will suit
vou rerfertlv.

NICHOLSON,
Fsshlonsbl

DOLLS

Jointed Dolls.

People.

Here's a lot of Dolls left over from last year. Some are damaged, most all are
perfect, The whole assortment goes on sale today at prices that should close every
doll out before many days. Former prices are not considered at all the Dolls must
go at once. This is an excellent chance to secure a high-clas- s Christmas Doll at a
fraction of the real worth. Naturally the better ones will be sold first so 'twill be well
for you to choose as early as possible. No child in town should be without a Doll now
as this sale places them within everyone's reach.

Dressed Dolls,
Undressed Dolls,

Kid Body Dolls,

that "go to sleep" and

Come

St.

on

class

Tailor.

every other kind of Doll that's worth having can be seen
the sale tables today.

and Bring the Little
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